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THE MAN IN THE MOONi 0^ £/z<^ /j Inevitable 
If Principle Is Lacking

By Winifred Black
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BAD, by his own hand, the 

clever, erratic man of genius. By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
À. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).who was too clever to he just 

plain good. Too clever to be Just 
plain loyal. Too clever to be Just 
plain-decent

The only one who came to fold hie 
hands upon his breast and see him 
decently laid In the kindly, all-forgiv
ing earth la the wife he scorned and 
threw aside.

The woman he left her for was too 
busy to be bothered.

The other woman who dragged him 
away from the second woman—they 
say she gave a party on the day of 
the man's funeral.

What an easy story It Is to tell— 
the story of the man without the an-
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GAME of baseball is both an abomination and a 

blessing. To those who play It, it is Ponce de 

Leon's Fountain of Youth. To those who Idly loll 

away an Ill-spent afternoon looking at it. Instead of play- 
ing. it is a Jonah, a hoodoo, a plague spot, a thorn In the 
side, a wrong unredressed!

In other words.

IWUm AMn
id;N raimV fcliijillÿi §ê idi
-'■iiI' : elIB rid mma rNX V „ every fan, bleacherlte and patron of

tne great American game/' who trolleys 
ball park, rides 
Into a seat on

■•j Ii TO| * ! | or autos to the 
up in an elevator or otherwise climbs 

* beautiful balmy, sunshiny aftèrfioon, 
there to ensconce himself for two hours,
Ing avoirdupois and beef fat to his anatomy.

This is storing up both fat and trouble for
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Mill
iS is actually add-« [v-i

-
a stormy

day. Like Macbeth’s ghost, every afternoon which should 
1)6 spent in hall Play and other sweat-making exercise, 
thus wasted in a grandstand or a bleacher seat, will rise up to haunt you 
in later years.

Toilers In the fields, pavers in the

VI ; "A: 9m. DR. HIRSHBERGilkm
Ach orage of principle. It always ends

the same way. There’s never any surprise in it.
He had the yellow streak—the man who committed suicide the other 

day. I wonder if he realized it and if that is why he couldn’t stand it to 
live any longer.

KII! He who plays baseball, suffers with 
streets, muscular workers at hard labor. | "Charley Horse.” and runs away, may 
as well as the sick, the old and those ,,,v* to P'ay another day. But he. or 
nvprmnri.n,! . . ,, . 9,1e. will refrain ever afterward fromoverworked physically, are exceptions. playing.

If. however, he or she goes right on 
n’aylng the very next day. despite the 
halts. lamenesses and suffering, all will 
be well. The “Charier Horse” will be
come a game mare and carry you on 
life’s longest journey.

*

Would there have been any use In trying to help him get rid of the 
yellow streak? Perhaps If one had begun when the man was younger. But it 
grows with what it feeds on—the streak of yellow.

V:m !v Baseball Very Beneficial.K IV >■4. One afternoon a week spent in this 
type of spectacular. American laziness 
ibay be excusable to any one More 
*“®J1 this is a hissing and a mocking.

The merchant." financier book-keeper, • —------------------ ■ ■—
^èfinToVwoyèk^trPv!ews°a £«7 Health Oue»tioh8|

ball game, instead of playing the game 
himself, will ultimately and inevitably 
pay the penalty of ‘this ehcouràgement
°f"OuUftCïm,rp .. , _ Everything that aid, X the rare of
frfVrBo ytT,r B <]octor- <m,d mv j tuberculosis will make von' Main flésh
Graw Toê troifJ Mc", j and have sound lungs. A.non a thwart

u 6 * j .^filbert Robinson, i sleep and exercise, goon. r’ch. fatty. 
lv thé ^ this. Yet it is absolute-: rneaty foods and plenty -if them, who

ft^ï8 0 0^ 081 gospel. This | eggs and cream, oils, butters «oiitl lots 
'erv quartet, eternal youths that they of sunligli* 
arg. bear out my teaching. I * " . ; *

Nor are girls and women anv excen- I
tion to the‘rule. There is no doubt in I ADMIRER—Am bothered with h-art 
the wide world but what Marv Tme | pain» and that stuffy feeling. Also what 
Edna, Louise and Clara would ' all be '* u'r a *-ve»r-old child, thin and
the better, mentally and bodily. If they emacla-ed- 
played baseball three or four times a
week for two hours a day. There is nothing wrong with your

“Charléy Horse’1 is the fearsome trifle heart, but your alimentary raiiaj needs 
which has lured many a promising girl cleansing. Take buttermilk between 
and man candidate away from the free ' >"our meals, and drink/ if) glasses of 
field and no favorites of the baseball water every day.
sphere. This child needs som» fnt*v m»'nts.

“Charley Horse” Is the picturesque ra.nd!es' chocolates and fresh fruit*» 
term applied to all the aches, pains. Give him a cod livrr ell. but be sure 
Sorenesses and qualms of the flesh which ft conta,ns no alcohol, 
ensue upbn the first few trials on the 
bases, in the field, at the plate or In 
the pitcher’s box.

ftm $ !
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VirThis man was a professor in one of the great colleges of the country. 
His lectures were so brilliant that his class room was always crowded to 
the doors, and every word he said was caught up and passed from mouth to 
mouth as a sort of message to the world." He was idolized—almost worshipped.

And then he met a ivoman. Oh, he had a wife, a good wife and a true 
wife, but that didn t make any difference to the other woman—or to the 
brilliant professor.

He wrote a lecture about it. He believed in freedom, he said; he 
a free soul and so was the woman who wanted to take him away from his 
wife; humanity had been crippled with shackles long enough, ho would not 
wear them another hour. And so he broke them off—the “shackles” of prin
ciple and of honor and of fidelity—and he went away with the other 
and left his wife.

He didn’t sneak away—there’s that to be said for him. He didn’t try to 
hide his romance”; he blazoned It across the face• of every blank wall in 
the country—he put out a placard and told all who ran to read—and if he 
could he would have written his story with a torch upon the open sky.

And many of those who loved him and believed in him were thrilled by 
his “courage.” And many envied him the freedom of his soul; and 
said, “So will I do when my turn comes to live.'*
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m R. C. S.—What is good for weak lungs?
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mBut these were all young, very young. The older ones sighed and looked 
wistful, and said nothing at all.

And then there came the third woman—there always does seem to be 
a third, doesn't there, and, oh, so often, a fourth and a fifth. And the second 
woman was not-so. tolerant as the-Are*,-and-there -was trouble;- and the 
man's brilliancy could not longer hold him a position of trust or honor, and 
he was poor; and he was sad—he whose heart had beat so high with happl- 
ness. So he died—alone—by his own hand.

1 Mr: R. S. <1e R.—< 1) Whnt ts a gmvt 
brain tonic, or fond ? <2) What is n goori 
wash for inoperable 
larynx?

iisé. Continue to Play.i canrer of the
The unusual exertion, the odd twists, 

turns, kinks and gyroscopic Spins giVert4' 
tc the flesh and blood so stretch and 
pull the parts from their ingrown, 
tatlve positions that a stiffness and 
ness result.

This racks the body fore and aft.
You must submit, now. to the tender
mercies of tjie torments thus begun. Dr. Ffirshbcrrj rv'V activer auest'or*

What to do? If this be “Charlev * . , ,, .Horse." how may you make the most | for rcaicr* nf lh'r n" med i a!.
cf It? The answer Is obvious. Like a \ hygienic and sanitation sn'>jrcti Hint 
spavined or a runaway horse, If you ! are 0t „,,„crat intrrrst 
let it alone. It remains pretty bad. If I , 7 , 
you attempt to stop it. you are Just as ' undertake 
badly off.

(1> Good, wholesome food, new Rtud1***» 
nnd muscular exercise. Pressn-e in th** 
hack of the palate tones up the hrairv 
(2) The alkaline, antiseptic powder or 
bôraclc acid.

"I

And the only one to find him decent burial was the woman whom he had 
deserted and humiliated—so that he might be "free."

Is she tree today, that woman of noble soul, I wonder. Or does her tired 
soul call to her from the grave of the man who broke her heart—because he 

thought himself too clever and too free to be honest and to be loyal and

1

.kÜSStërr
Hr wi!/ net 

to prescribe nr offer advice
Evidently, only one proper course ,3 \ t”"'

open to the victim of “Charley Horse.” jec ts unt °> several interest letters 
This, to wit. is to continue to play, will be answered perse nallv if n
boundto* And a»rf

ly, to work out the pain by producing closed. Address all inquiries to Dr. 
more pain. Hirshberg, care this office.
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Newest Chic Mantelets
By Madge Marvel —

-
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ENERALLY there Isn’t much use looking for him 

unless the moon Is all there. But there are times 
*tien you can see him even .with a fragment of 

the moon In sight. It may depend on your having been 
with him most of the evening. In such cases the man 

is known to have been plainly vlsible-whenyou couldn’t 

see the moon at all—when he has been known to have

;

Slandered off distractedly to the Dipper, for example.
Such cases are very serious cases. Sometimes 

they are quite Incurable. When you begin SEEING 
THINGS in this way you may know that, whether 
the man is in the moon or not, YOU are "In LOVE. 
And when this malady gets started In May it is ex
traordinarily difficult to cure.

GNTIL the cun
ning little 
shoulder capes 

were revived this 
spring, the present 
generation knew the 
"mantle," as the 
manteau, or man
telet, was familiarly 
called, only by 
name, or as It was 
shown in some old- 
time picture.

Thirty years ago 
no wardrobe was complete without the 
shoulder wrap of silk, velvet, cloth or 
lace. Sometimes It was of the same 
material as the gown, when it formed 
what is now known as the "three- 
piece suit.”

More often it was developed In some 
contrasting stuff and color which made 
it more useful, for It could complete as

It was never made In such delight
fully quaint styles, with such effective 
lines, nor worn with anything like the 
chic which marks the wearing of .the 
new wrap.

With the fascinating freedom fashion 
maker, have Indulged this year, the 
lines of the manteau have been modified 
and combined to form not only smart 
little capes, but garments which have 
>he lines of the waistcoat and the 
kimono blouse as welL

Lace, the same kind of lace which waa 
used In creating the original cape Is 
generously used. This Is the Chantilly 
lace, or the fine thread lac 
patterning of leaves and 
scrolls and arabesques.

Changeable taffetas and taffeta bro
cades are also used, and there

u
HOSE who are apt to regard with 
derision the Archibalds, Adolphuses, 
and M arm a dûtes of the aristocracy, 

real or otherwise, will learn with sur
prise. that such high-sounding names 
have equally impressive meanings. The 
name Adolphus, for Instance, means 
“noble hero.” that of Archibald “ex
tremely bold,” while Marmaduke can 
pride himself upon being “a mighty 
noble.”

"bright In fame” and Owen "a 
warrior."

Williajn has quite an imposing list of 
meanings'to his na Me- “resolute helmet, 
or helmet of resolution, defence, protêt-- 
tor.”

T
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r Aai ice to Girls* * ** Turning to the Indies, ore finds thnt 

Bridget, whose skill in housework is 
proverbial, has the 
of “shining bright 
name, while Florence is “b’oomirtg and 
flourishing.’’ T~ 
of glad news.”

with its 
owers, ofS’fli By Annie Laurie**■ appropriate meaning 

attached to her
♦

Dear Miss Laurie:

Every night when my fiance comes 
some of my brothers come in. He 
tells me children make him terribly 
irritable, and so he gives them money 
to stay outside.

Do you think I could be happy If I 
married Mm, even" though' he may 
love «his own children very dearly? 
He offers me every worldly blessing.

ISOBEL.

son they didn’t like to be "bothered ’, women and ran away and left his own 
with children.

I should be just the least bit afraid 
that that fiance of mine might some 
day be “bothered” with me—Just be
cause he had things of his own he 
wanted to think about and didn’t like 
to have me always breaking In with my 
own ideas.

Such a man as that might love his 
own children very dearly—most egotists 
do love their own children. Didn’t you 
ever notice that there are some men 
who think that anything belonging to 
them is just a little bit better than any
thing belonging to any one else on 
earth ?

I used to think that no man who was 
kind to dumb animals could ever be 
unkind to human beings, and the other 
day a man who can’t pass a dog in 
the street without stopping to pet him 
robbed a savings bank of the money 
belonging to hard working men and

Evangeline is “a hringer 
Eulalia one of “fair 

speech.’’ and Eunice “happy victory.’’ 
Beware of Myra, "she who

tractive Innovations in the manner of 
trimming and combination of materials 
which make the manteau one of the 
really new and delightful style fancies 
of the season.

Two imported models are shown In 
the Illustrations.

The manteau becomes in one of these 
more a blouse than a wrap. It has an 
Inner vestpe of tulle, and the garment 
itself Is of black Chantilly lace 
rose-pink silk. It Is bordered with black 
tulle ruchlng. If lace is not favored, 
this attractive little blouse may be made 
of the new brocaded silk, which will

family of little children without a penny 
in the world or a soul to take care of 
them.

So you see, Isobel, you can’t always 
be perfectly sure, can you? If I loved 
the man and wanted to marry him, I’d 
itiarry him if all the brothers in the 
world told ine that they hated the 
sight of him.

And then if he turned out to be what 
my brothers always said he was, I 
would take my medicine and make as 
few unpleasant faces over it as I could 
possibly manage.

It will interest Edwin’s sweetheart to 
learn that his name means “gainer of 
happiness.” while Aubrey’s is

weeps or
laments,” and of Ursula, a “she-hcar.” 
and cultivate instead the acquaintance 
of Mildred, the “mild speaker,” or Wini
fred. “the lover of peace.”

Veronica is “uncertain.” and many a 
Priscilla belies her name, for it means 
“somewhat old, ancient.” A youngster 
burdened with the name Sophronia 
might find consolation in the fact that 
she at least of the family was “of a 
sound mind,” While Urania and Olympia 
will be glad to know that their names 
mean “heavenly."

a "ruler of
spirits,” though exactly what ^spirits is 
not stated, 
evolved from “a kid” is not quite easy 
to understand, but the meaning of Hil- 

“eheerful, merry,” is, of course.

How Giles came to be

over ary, 
quite obvious.

Lucky Is the girl who marries a Jesse 
or a Lambert, for they mean “wealth” 
and “illustrious with landed posses
sions,” respectively, while Robert is

V_.\

W ELLf Isobel, I’d think a while 
before I married a man who says 
that " tilïildrèn mate him terriblyrx

?
irritable.

I know very nice people who go not 
like children—some of the finest men I 
know—yes, and women, too, are bored 
to death when they have to» have chil
dren around—but I have always noticed 
that people of that sort are quite apt to 
be selfish and egotistical, and I have 
often wondered if that wasn’t the rea-

(Ireful flints' for the Housewife1 Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
çolumns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office-

.1 wS/ > Ay Ann Marie LloydO

ri1 '%
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HUB ARB is such an everyday com- 

modity that scarcely any one stops 
to consider how It is produced so 

abundantly at this period of the year. 
Rhubarb Is at its prime, in a natural, 
outdoor state, during the months of 
May. June and July.

Unlike most plants, rhubarb flourishes 
best in the dark. In a natural way, 
when the plant Is growing in the open 
ground, it early develops enormous 
leaves, which completely shade the root, 
thus enabling the stalks to grow in com
parative darkness. Certain species of 
this plant attain quite a large growth, 
some of the sticks being as much as 
four feet in height and five inches to 
seven inches in circumference at their 
base. The leaves of this variety often 
measure two feet to three feet In 
diameter.

n*
It you have burned something In a 

cooking vessel, fill with cold water, add 
a handful of washing soda and boll. 
Then Wash and use some sand soap. It 
will come out as good as new and obvi
ate the necessity of scraping.

V); r fc.X/

More a Blouse Than a Wrap.The Scalloped Kimono Sleeve.

many costumes as the separate coat. 
For very elaborate occasions it glit
tered with Jetted embroideries, and in 
that guise was the fitting accompani
ment of the black silk gown, which was 
the last sartorial word in elegance.

Like the new edition of the basque, 
the manteau has improved by the long 
rest fashion has accorded it. The olden 
parment never possessed the charm of 
the wrap of the present.

form a charming contrast to a plain 
black taffeta skirt

The kimono sleeve appears In the 
cape-wrap which Is cut in scallops. The 
original model was of rose taffeta with 
the little revers in oriental embroidery 
and the scallops edfeed with black tullo 
ruchlng. The ruebing? can be easily 
omitted and the scallops bound with a 
bias silk strip or finished with a cable 
cord in the same cr contrasting silk.

No man can be truly rich who has 
never been really poor.

The boat that drifts must go with the 
stream.

To Insure the best results In coffee 
making, thoroughly wash and boll the 
coffee pot after each using, adding a bit 
of baking soda to the water. Rinse and 
dry, and air by leaving the cover up. 
Half the bad coffee may be traced to 
carelessly washed coffee pots. Cold cof
fee should be strained off the grounds 
and never left standing in the pot

The quality of the liniment does not 
matter when it is to be applied to a 
knot in a wooden leg.

The way to keep a secret secret Is to 
keep it secret.

It may not pay to be honest, but it 
does not always pay to be dishonest

Beggars can be choosers to the ex
tent of choosing from whom they shall

The man who starts out to “see life” 
often sees what causes death.

There is much in a name. A family 
patronymic has given many a worthless 
man a standing in the^ community.

The mile you walk seems longer than 
the one you ride.

Oily bottles are almost impossible to 
clean in ordinary washing. If the bottles 
are filled with ashes and placed in a pan 
of cold water which is heated gradu
ally to the boiling point and then kept 
simmering half an hour and the bottles 
allowed to remain in the waterfctill they 
are cc’.d, the ashes emptied and th • 
bottles washed In soapsuds, the oil w!h 
have disappeared and the glace be r*r 
fectly clear.

• » •
The polish on the case may not help 

the tone of the piano, but it helps the 
salesman dispose of the Instrument.

You might as well be hoist by your 
own petard as by the otner fellow’s, and 
there must be some satisfaction in hav
ing one about the premises.

With all the wealth that Cresus had 
he never knew the comforts of a, modern 
$40-a-month flat with steam heat hot 
water, gas range—and a janitor.

The Homing Instinct.
Did that homing pigeon return after 

1 ■ u sent It a way to be released?”
No. It went to Maine.”
! low do you account for that?"
Well, the egg frdm which It 

..au-heU was laid there.”

Proof.

“Sparer has actually written a new 
ioke. It is entirely original in theme 
and In treatment.”

“How does he know that it is new and 
that it is a joke?”

“No one laughs at It."

/

Of course, the worm may turn, but 
even then it hardly becomes an Impor| 
tant factor in civilization. It makes lit
tle difference which w'ay the worm is 
headed.

If you have fear of moths being in a 
carpet or rug spread a wet bath towel 
over the place and iron dry with a hot 
iron. It will kill moths and eggs.

The strong-minded women who re
solve not to say "This is so sudden”
never get the chance to make the re
mark.

There are limitations even to the uses 
of a hairpin when handled by a clever 
woman. It will not serve for a snow 
shovel or for paying gas bills.

tiS.
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3Is the Woman Free?
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St. Thomas

reach the Courier office before noon on
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tree pitched
Miller.

led the Atb-

The Yankes breezed into second place 
which is some height fort the Ameri
can League team from the big city.

Burns, the Detroit first baseman>n g-i. The
off. When is going along good. He had three 

a veteran hits yesterday.
able. * * *

St. Louis Browns are also going a 
dizzy pace which looks like 
sal of form. They beat the White 
Sox ]-o.

I three run 
Bed out 4-3.

a rever-

<I from the 
ts ■ ot five 
rs nnings.

rh. for New 
beaten 8-2,

GOOD STYLE.
Good style, economy and Cromp

ton’s carpets go together.
Crompton Rugs and carpets mean 

pleased purchasers.

(Not Copyrighted)

tford Daily

ner’i
Baseball

ing Contest
in Gold and Other Prizes

In gold to any subscriber who is paid in 
ts the correct scores of the four opening 
lian Baseball League on May 7th. The 
pled if the winner holds a receipt from 
r he or she is paid 3 months in advance ; 
the receipt is for 6 months in advance, 
r in advance it will be quadrupled—made

for the Brantford games in this league 
reader who guesses the correct scores.

LATION PRIZES
bscriber as above guesses the correct 
fcket for the Brantford games will be 
taking the nearest guess to the correct

ft--*" 4

who makes the nearest guess to the .. 
e of $5 in cash will be given. (This is 
esses the correct scores.)

S OF CONTEST
longst prize winners, the prize money

any game not being played the $80 will

:es are not allowed to compete, 
s not assume any responsibility for any 
f be made in the games given in the

nee will be entered into in connection 
i, and telegrams will not be answered, 
lecision is final, and competitors may 
:anding only.

double-headers are played the first 
header will be counted as the regular

mitted to send in two coupons bearing

CUT OFF HERE

[5|Competition
1IN Coupon No.GUE

AW, FAVNMAW, the PROhLSSAM 
SAYS VNHiLE YOU'AH ABOUT IT 

A YOU niÇHT POLISH IT-'A BIT 
IVWTH A UTTLE FURNISHAW- 

---------—^POLISH’! f■|0
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Secrets of Health and Happiness

TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1914 H

Meanings of Odd Names

With the Bark On

Called it “Courage.*'
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